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a b s t r a c t 

Genistein, an isoflavone found mainly in legumes, has been shown to have numerous health benefits for hu- 
mans. Therefore, there is substantial interest in producing it using microbial cell factories. To aid in screening 
for high genistein producing microbial strains, a cell-based biosensor for genistein was developed by repurposing 
the Gal4DBD-ER 𝛼-VP16 (GEV) transcriptional activator in Saccharomyces cerevisiae . In the presence of genistein, 
the GEV sensor protein binds to the GAL1 promoter and activates transcription of a downstream GFP reporter. 
The performance of the biosensor, as measured by fold difference in GFP signal intensity after external genistein 
induction, was improved by engineering the sensor protein, its promoter and the reporter promoter. Biosen- 
sor performance increased when the weak promoter REV1 p was used to drive GEV sensor gene expression and 
the VP16 transactivating domain on GEV was replaced with the tripartite VPR transactivator that had its NLS re- 
moved. The biosensor performance further improved when the binding sites for the inhibitor Mig1 were removed 
from and two additional Gal4p binding sites were added to the reporter promoter. After genistein induction, our 
improved biosensor output a GFP signal that was 20 times higher compared to the uninduced state. Out of the 
8 flavonoids tested, the improved biosensor responded only to genistein and in a somewhat linear manner. The 
improved biosensor also responded to genistein produced in vivo , with the GFP reporter intensity directly propor- 
tional to intracellular genistein concentration. When combined with fluorescence-based cell sorting technology, 
this biosensor could facilitate high-throughput screening of a genistein-producing yeast cell factory. 
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. Introduction 

Genistein is a phytochemical prized for its medicinal properties. Clin-
cally, it exhibits antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-osteoclastic, anti-
ancer, and anti-obesity activities [1–4] . Molecularly, genistein is sim-
lar to estradiol, the major endogenous estrogen in humans, and thus
as seen substantial interest for use in hormone replacement therapy.
ndependent of its estrogenic activities, genistein has also been shown
o inhibit the activities of topoisomerase II [ 5 , 6 ] and protein tyrosine
inases [ 7 , 8 ], which are master regulators that can either promote or
nhibit the activities of many other receptors, enzymes and transcription
actors [ 9 , 10 ]. Due to the multi-target nature of its molecular function,
enistein has also been shown to have tumorigenic properties in certain
issues [ 11 , 12 ]. Vigorous studies are currently underway on how to best
eploy genistein for therapeutic purposes. 

Genistein belongs to a class of polyphenolic compounds called
avonoids. All flavonoids share a core polyphenolic ring structure but
iffer in their degree of saturation and oxidation, ring positioning and
unctional group substitution [13] . Found ubiquitously throughout the
lant kingdom, flavonoids play important roles in different aspects of
lant development, and in plant interactions with animals and microbes
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14] . In legumes, genistein is primarily involved in promoting sym-
iotic relationships with rhizobial bacteria and in the defense against
ungal pathogens [15–18] . Genistein is found abundantly in legumes
uch as soybean [19] , but because soybean also produces many other
avonoids, purification of genistein results in co-extraction of a mix-
ure of many different flavonoids. For pharmaceutical purposes, a pure
roduct is often desired. An economical way to produce pure genistein
s using synthetic biology and microbial cell factories. 

Combined with our understanding of cell metabolism and biosyn-
hetic pathways, we can use synthetic biology to design and construct
ovel biological parts and recombinant microorganisms to produce het-
rologous compounds. The key to making synthetic biology a viable
anufacturing option is our ability to improve the performance of cho-

en cell factories. The improvement process usually involves reiterations
f the design-build-test-learn process [20] , with the testing step being
he rate-limiting step in most cases as it usually involves target prod-
ct extraction and measurement via an often low-throughput analytical
ethod. A way to resolve this bottleneck is the development of metabo-

ite biosensors. A metabolite biosensor detects the amount of a target
olecule present and translates that information into a signal that is

asily read by current cell sorting technologies. Principally, a biosensor
 January 2023 
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onsists of a sensor component possessing a high affinity towards the
igand of interest, and a reporter component, e.g. a fluorescent protein,
hat enables a simple and fast read-out. When built into a cell factory, a
iosensor can dramatically increase the testing capacity, since a mixture
f cells can be screened according to how much product is being made.
he ability of cell factories to display their own metabolite concentra-
ion can greatly speed up the synthetic biology workflow [ 20 , 21 ]. 

Genistein has previously been synthesized from different precur-
ors by microorganisms such as Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces cere-

isiae [22–26] . To improve the performance of such cell factories, a
iosensor would serve as a useful tool. A genistein-specific biosensor
ould potentially exploit the estrogenic nature of genistein. In mam-
als, estrogens such as estradiol exert their function via the estrogen

eceptors 𝛼 and 𝛽 (ER 𝛼, ER 𝛽), which are intracellular hormone recep-
ors that activate gene transcription in the presence of estrogens. Be-
ides estrogens, many other estrogenic chemicals [e.g. dichlorodiphenyl-
richloroethane (DDT), bisphenol A (BPA)], drugs [selective estro-
en receptor modulators (SERMs)], and phytochemicals [e.g. coume-
trol, equol, zearalenone, resveratrol, naringenin, kaempferol, daidzein,
hloretin, quercetin and genistein] have been shown to bind to the ERs
27–29] . The human ER 𝛼 localizes primarily to the nucleus. In the pres-
nce of its ligand, ligand binding induces a conformational change in
he ligand binding domain (LBD) of the ER 𝛼 that results in dimerization
f ER 𝛼 and subsequent transcriptional activation of target genes. The
-terminal half of ER 𝛼 contains a constitutively active domain (AF-1), a
NA binding domain (DBD) and hinge region, with a nuclear localiza-

ion signal (NLS) straddling the DBD and hinge region. The C-terminal
alf of ER 𝛼 contains a ligand binding domain (LBD) [30–33] . Biologists
ave successfully used heterologously expressed human ER 𝛼 in other
rganisms [34–36] . 

In S. cerevisiae , a chimeric protein has been engineered to consist
f the human ER 𝛼 ligand binding domain fused with the yeast Gal4
NA binding domain (Gal4DBD), and the herpes simplex VP16 tran-

criptional activating domain ( Fig. 1 a). This chimeric protein is called
EV (Gal4DBD-ER 𝛼-VP16) [37] . Upon binding to estradiol, GEV translo-
ates to the nucleus, where it binds to the yeast GAL1 promoter and
ctivates downstream gene expression ( Fig. 1 b) [38] . In yeast, GEV is a
owerful tool for manipulating target gene expression because it induces
 graded response that is proportional to the concentration of estradiol
39] . Since GEV contains the ligand binding domain of the ER 𝛼 and ER 𝛼

as also been found to respond to genistein, GEV should, in theory, be
esponsive to genistein in a graded manner. 

In this study, we show that GEV does respond to genistein but not to
ther flavonoids that have been reported to interact with the ER [ 27 , 29 ],
aking it a highly selective biosensor applicable in S. cerevisiae . We

mproved the dynamic range of the biosensor from a 5- to a 20-fold
ignal increase upon genistein induction by engineering the transactiva-
ion domain of the sensor protein, its expression level, and the reporter
romoter sequence. Finally, we demonstrate that the biosensor’s oper-
tional range is in line with current genistein titers produced by yeast
nd can thus be used for measuring in vivo genistein production. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Strains and plasmids 

S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113–11C was used as host strain for biosensor
ngineering and testing. E. coli DH5 𝛼 was used for plasmid assembly
nd propagation. Engineered yeast strains, plasmids and primers used
n this study are listed in Supplementary Tables S1–S3. 

.2. Media and culture conditions 

Yeast Extract-Peptone-Dextrose (YPD) medium consisted of 20 g/L
east peptone from meat, 10 g/L yeast extract and 20 g/L glu-
ose. YPD with G418 (YPD + G418) was made by adding 200 mg/L
2 
eneticin (G418) to YPD; YPD with G418 and nourseothricin
YPD + G418 + nourseothricin) was made by adding 200 mg/L G418 and
00 mg/mL nourseothricin to YPD. Synthetic defined uracil dropout
edium (SD-URA) consisted of 0.77 g/L complete supplement mix with-

ut uracil, 6.9 g/L yeast nitrogen base without amino acids and 20 g/L
lucose. SD medium with 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA plates) was made
y adding 1 g/L 5-fluoroorotic acid and 50 mg/L uracil to SD-URA.
lates of aforementioned media were made by adding 20 g/L agar.
omplete supplement medium (CSM) medium consisted of 0.79 g/L
omplete supplement mix, 6.9 g/L yeast nitrogen base without amino
cids and 20 g/L glucose. Delft medium [40] , pH 4.5, consisted of
.5 g/L (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , 14.4 g/L KH 2 PO 4 , 0.5 g/L Mg 2 SO 4 ×7H 2 O, 2 mL/L
race metals solution and 1 mL/L vitamin solution. The trace metal so-
ution consisted of 4.5 g/L CaCl 2 ·2H 2 O, 4.5 g/L ZnSO 4 ·7H 2 O, 3 g/L
eSO 4 ·7H 2 O, 1 g/L H 3 BO 3 , 1 g/L MnCl 2 ·4H 2 O, 0.4 g/L Na 2 MoO 4 ·2H 2 O,
.3 g/L CoCl 2 ·6H 2 O, 0.3 g/L CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O, 0.1 g/L KI and 19 g/L
a 2 EDTA·2H 2 O and the vitamin solution consisted of 50 mg/L D-biotin,
00 mg/L p -aminobenzoic acid, 1 g/L nicotinic acid, 1 g/LD-pantothenic
cid hemicalciumsalt, 1 g/L pyridoxine-HCl, 1 g/L thiamine-HCl and
5 g/L myo-inositol. Unless otherwise stated, yeast cultures were grown
t 30 °C with 220 RPM shaking. 

For E. coli cultivation, LB medium consisting of 10 g/L peptone from
asein, 10 g/L NaCl and 5 g/L yeast extract was used. The pH was set to
.0 using 5 M NaOH. Ampicillin was added at 100 mg/L for plasmid se-
ection. Agar was added at 16 g/L to prepare solid media. E. coli cultures
ere grown at 37 °C with 180 RPM shaking. 

Yeast nitrogen base, complete supplement mix and complete sup-
lement mix without uracil were purchased from Formedium (Norfolk,
K). All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich/Merck

Darmstadt, Germany). 

.3. Whole-plasmid PCR 

A new method for performing simple plasmid manipulation was de-
eloped during the course of this study. In this method, a pair of di-
ergent primers harboring 20–30-mer overlapping regions at their 5 ′
nds were used to amplify the whole plasmid, as demonstrated in sup-
lemental Fig. S1. For simple substitution or insertion, sequences to re-
lace or be added were incorporated into primers at the 5 ′ overlapping
egion. For truncation, the 5 ′ overlapping region on each of the diver-
ent primers contained approximately 10 bases immediately upstream
nd downstream of the truncation site such that there were around 20
ases of complementarity between the two primers. This method, which
e named whole-plasmid PCR, relies on the processivity and fidelity of
roofreading DNA polymerases, their lack of 5 ′ → 3 ′ exonuclease ac-
ivity, and the ability of E. coli DH5 𝛼 to perform simple homologous
ecombination in vivo . The workflow for whole-plasmid PCR involved
) PCR amplification, 2) removal of template plasmid through DpnI di-
estion, and 3) direct E. coli transformation of unpurified reaction mix.
or amplification, a 20 μL reaction mix containing 20 ng of template
lasmid, 4 nmol of each dNTP, 10 pmol of each primer and 0.4 U Phu-
ion HF DNA Polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA)
n 1X Phusion HF Buffer was prepared. The reaction mix was then cy-
led through the following steps: initial denaturation at 98 °C for 2 min;
0 cycles of 98 °C for 7 s, annealing temperature for 10 s, 72 °C for
0 s/kb plasmid; followed by final extension at 72 °C for 10 min. Af-
er amplification, 0.5 μL FastDigest DpnI was added directly to the PCR
eaction mix and incubated at 37 °C for at least 1 h to digest the tem-
late plasmid. After DpnI digestion, 5 μL of unpurified reaction mix was
dded to 50 μL chemically competent E. coli DH5 𝛼 [41] for transforma-
ion using a standard heat-shock protocol. Briefly, the transformation
ix was incubated on ice for 30 min, followed by a 30 s incubation

t 42 °C, then returned to ice for 2 min. Transformed cells were al-
owed to recover by adding 500 μL LB followed by shaking at 200 RPM,
7 °C for 1 h. After recovery, 100 μL of the mix was plated onto a pre-
armed LB plate with appropriate selection marker. 2–3 colonies from
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Fig. 1. Transcriptional activator GEV as genistein biosensor. ( a ) The GEV chimeric protein consists of the Gal4 DNA binding domain (Gal4DBD), Estrogen Receptor 𝛼
ligand binding domain (ER 𝛼LBD) and VP16 transactivating domain (VP16TD). ( b ) Schematic illustration showing the proposed mechanism of GEV biosensor action 
based on its subcellular localization in the presence of estradiol [38]. Cytoplasmic GEV is translocated to the nucleus upon ligand binding. Ligand-bound nuclear 
GEV then binds to the GAL1 promoter and activates downstream reporter transcription. ( c, d ) Median fluorescence intensity (MFI) values ( c ) and fold change in 
MFI upon genistein induction ( d ) of GEV biosensor strains based on GFP intensity measurement by flow cytometry. Cells were incubated with or without 100 μM 

genistein for 22 h. Values are shown as mean + /- s.d. from three biological replicates. AU, arbitrary units. 
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he transformation plate were picked and sequenced to verify successful
lasmid manipulation. Small colonies should be avoided as they may
ontain concatemers. This method routinely yielded > 90% correct plas-
ids and has been used to successfully manipulate plasmids as large

s 10 kb. 
Whole-plasmid PCR was successfully used to replace (e.g. exchange

f gRNA encoding sequence in existing gRNA plasmids), add (e.g. adding
hort regulatory sequences), and remove sequences from a plasmid (e.g.
LS removal). One constraint is that the replacement sequence or added

equence needs to be short enough to fit on a custom oligonucleotide
rimer. 

.4. Yeast strain engineering 

Unless otherwise stated, yeast genetic manipulation was performed
sing standard procedures [ 42 , 43 ]. Oligonucleotide primers were ob-
ained from either Eurofins Genomics Germany GmbH (Ebersberg, Ger-
any) or Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA, USA) and restric-

ion enzymes were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham,
A, USA). The GEV/GEVPR/GEVPR2 sequences, all reporter promoter

equences and genistein pathway gene sequences are given in the Sup-
lementary. 

A yeast strain harboring deletions in the GAL4 coding sequence
nd the GAL1–10 promoter was generated by sequential deletion of
3 
hese loci using CRISPR/Cas9-mediated homologous recombination. For
ach deletion, an all-in-one plasmid encoding both Cas9 and target-
pecific gRNA was constructed by replacing the gRNA sequence of
ECAS9-gRNA-KlURA3-tHFD1 (generated in [44] ) using whole-plasmid
CR with primer pairs LC141/LC140 for targeting the GAL4 ORF,
r LC131/LC136 for targeting the GAL1–10 promoter. The S. cere-

isiae host strain was transformed with the plasmid together with
 120-mer repair fragment constructed by annealing complementary
ligos LCF007/LCF008 for GAL4 ORF deletion, or LCF003/LCF004
or the GAL1–10 promoter. Successful transformants were selected
ased on growth on SD-URA plates. After transformation, genomic
NA was extracted and deletion was confirmed by PCR using primers
CD003/LCD004 for GAL4 ORF deletion, or LCD001/LCD002 for GAL1–

0 promoter deletion. The CRISPR plasmid was removed by 5-FOA
ounter-selection before the next round of deletion or downstream use
f the strain. 

Strains expressing the GEV/GEVPR/GEVPR2 sensor protein and/or
eporter protein were constructed by sequential gene integration using
he EasyClone MarkerFree Toolkit [45] . All GEV/GEVPR/GEVPR2 sen-
or constructs were integrated into chromosomal locus X-4; all reporter
onstructs were integrated into chromosomal locus XI-1. Genistein path-
ay constructs were integrated into chromosomal locus XI-3. Integrative
lasmids were assembled following the EasyClone MarkerFree manual
ith modifications described below. 
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To assemble the integrative plasmids for TDH3 p-GEV- CYC1 t and
DH3 p-GEVPR- CYC1 t integrations (pLC125 and pLC126, respectively),
ibson cloning (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) was
erformed using SfaAI/SacI-digested pCfB3035 as vector and PCR-
mplified promoter and ORF fragments as inserts. TDH3 p was am-
lified from pTS-38 [46] using primer pairs LC185/LC186. GEV was
mplified from a custom synthetic DNA template (sequence provided
n Supplementary) that was codon-optimized for expression in S.

erevisiae (Doulix, Explora Biotech, Venice, Italy), using primer pair
C191/LC192. GEVPR was amplified in two pieces: a fragment en-
oding Gal4DBD and ERLBD was amplified from aforementioned syn-
hetic GEV template using LC191/LC204, and a fragment encoding VPR
as amplified from dCas9V2 [47] using LC205/LC206. To generate the
lasmid for TDH3 p-GEVPR2- CYC1 t integration, whole-plasmid PCR was
erformed using LC207/LC208 from pLC126 to remove the NLS. To as-
emble the integrative plasmids for REV1 p-GEV- CYC1 t, REV1 p-GEVPR-
YC1 t, REV1 p-GEVPR2- CYC1 t integration (pLC135, pLC151, pLC152,
espectively), Gibson cloning was performed using SfaAI/SacI digested
CfB3035 as vector and PCR-amplified promoter and ORF fragments as
nserts. The REV1 promoter was amplified from CEN.PK 113–11C ge-
omic DNA using LC247/LC248. GEV was amplified from pLC125 us-
ng LC249/192. GEVPR was amplified from pLC126 using LC249/206.
EVPR2 was amplified from pLC127 using LC249/LC206. 

To assemble the plasmid for promoter A (pLC121) integration, Gib-
on cloning was performed using SfaAI/PstI-digested pCfB3036 as vec-
or and PCR-amplified GAL1 promoter and yeGFP ORF fragments as in-
erts. The native GAL1 promoter was amplified from CEN.PK 113–11C
enomic DNA using LC199/LC200. yeGFP was amplified from pTS-37
46] using LC201/LC190. 

To generate the plasmid for integrating promoter B (pLC155), whole-
lasmid PCR was performed using LC267/LC268 from pLC121 to add
he sequence gta upstream of the GAL1 promoter. 

To assemble plasmids for promoters C (pLC156) and G (pLC167)
ntegration, Gibson cloning was used to replace the native GAL1 pro-
oter in pLC121 with promoter C or G. The GAL1 promoter with
eleted Mig1BS for promoter C was amplified using LC267/LC200. The
3X Gal4BS synthetic promoter G was amplified from pIOX179 using
C271/LC272 [48] . Although Joshi et al. stated that pIOX179 contained
0 Gal4 binding sites in their 2007 study, we found that the promoter
ctually contains 13 binding sites. 

To generate plasmids for integrating promoters D, E and H, a 78-
p fragment containing 3XGal4BS flanked by BcuI sites was generated
rom primer extension of oligonucleotides LC269/LC270, and subcloned
nto pLC121, pLC155 and pLC156, respectively, following BcuI diges-
ion. This was suitable because the Gal4BS sequence is palindromic. In
ddition to BcuI digestion, plasmid vectors were also treated with al-
aline phosphatase (Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA)) to
revent self-ligation. Promoter F was from the same transformation re-
ction as promoter H but contained an unintended base change that
estroyed the first Gal4BS. Given that it was our best-performing pro-
oter, it was a serendipitous mistake stemming most likely from an

rror during oligonucleotide synthesis. 
The genistein pathway genes were codon-optimized for S. cere-

isiae and synthesized by GenScript Biotech (Piscataway Township,
J, USA). A genistein pathway plasmid (pLC160) was generated with
ibson assembly, using XhoI/SacI-digested p416TEF [49] as vector,
nd PCR-amplified GmCPR, GmHID, TpIFS, promoters and termina-
ors. The CYC1 terminator used was present on the linearized vec-
or. GmCPR was amplified using primers LC283/LC284. GmHID was
mplified using primers LC289/LC290. TpIFS was amplified using
rimers LC279/LC280. The ENO2 and CCW12 promoters and the TPI1

erminator were amplified from purified yeast genomic DNA using
rimers LC281/LC282, LC287/LC288 and LC291/LC292, respectively.
he TDH3 promoter was amplified from pTS38 [46] using primers
C293/LC186. The ADH1 terminator was amplified from pLC155 using
rimers LC285/LC286. After bacterial transformation, plasmids were
4 
urified and sequenced. Note: Successful transformants produced small
olonies. 

The plasmid for genomic integration of ( TDH3 p-TpIFS-
YC1 t) + ( CCW12 p-GmHID- TPI 1t) + ( TEF1 p-GmCPR- ADH1 t) (pDL091)
as constructed by Gibson assembly using PstI/SacI digested vec-

or pCfB2904 and PCR-amplified GmCPR, TEF1 promoter and
mHID + TpIFS expression cassettes as inserts. GmCPR was ampli-
ed using primers DL372/DL373. TEF1 p was amplified from genomic
NA using primers DL371/DL266. The GmHID and TpIFS expression
assettes including promoters and terminators were amplified from
LC160 using DL374/DL364. 

The plasmids for integration of ( TDH3 p-GeIFS/GmIFS/MtIFS-
YC1 t) + ( CCW12 p-GmHID- TPI 1t) + ( TEF1 p-GmCPR- ADH1 t) (pDL092–
94) were constructed by Gibson assembly of two PCR-amplified DNA
ragments into the SacI/SfaAI-digested vector pCfB2904. The GmHID
nd GmCPR expression cassettes were amplified from pDL091 using
rimers DL002 and DL371. GeIFS was amplified by DL360/DL361,
mIFS was amplified using DL362/363 and MtIFS was amplified by
L360/DL378 from synthesized templates. 

Transformation was carried out according to the EasyClone Mark-
rFree manual with modifications. Briefly, the Cas9-encoding plasmid
CfB2312 was first used to transform gal4 ∆ GAL1–10 p ∆ cells, and the
esulting strain was maintained as host. Next, an overnight preculture
f host cells was diluted with 15 mL YPD + G418 to an OD 600 of 0.2. The
ulture was allowed to grow for 6 h at 30 °C, 200 RPM to an OD 600 of
. Cells were pelleted and washed once with LiAc Mix (100 mM lithium
cetate in TE) and resuspended in 180 μL LiAc Mix. For each transfor-
ation, 25 μL of resuspended cells were mixed with a 17-μL solution

ontaining 1 μg of XbaI-linearized EasyClone integrative plasmid, 5 μg
almon sperm DNA and 250 ng gRNA helper plasmid. To this mixture,
00 μL PEG Mix (40% PEG 3350, 100 mM lithium acetate in TE) was
dded and mixed. The transformation mix was allowed to rest at 30 °C
or 1 h before applying a heat shock at 42 °C for 20 min. The super-
atant was removed after a 10 s spin, and the pellet was resuspended
n 500 μL YPD. Cells were allowed to recover at 30 °C, 200 RPM for
.5 h before plating on YPD + G418 + nourseothricin. After transforma-
ion, genomic DNA was extracted and integration was confirmed via
CR according to the EasyClone MarkerFree manual. Confirmed trans-
ormants were grown in non-selective conditions to promote the re-
oval of the Cas9-coding pCfB2312 and gRNA helper plasmid. Briefly,

ells were cultivated in YPD for 2 days before streaking onto YPD plates.
fter 24-h growth on YPD, cells were replica-plated onto YPD + G418
nd YPD + nourseothricin plates. Single colonies showing lack of growth
n selective plates were restreaked onto new YPD plates. Removal of
lasmids was confirmed by lack of growth on selective media prior to
ownstream processes. 

.5. Flow cytometry 

Cells were grown in a Growth Profiler (Enzyscreen BV, Heemstede,
he Netherlands) set at 30 °C and 250 RPM using 96-well Growth Profiler
lates according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Precultures were
repared by inoculation of 250 μL CSM. After overnight growth, 5 μL of
recultures was added to 100 μL Delft medium supplemented with 2%
lucose and 20 mg/L each of L-histidine HCl and uracil, then 5 μL of di-
uted cultures were added to 250 μL of the same medium. For flavonoid-
nduced cultures, flavonoid solution in DMSO was added to the medium
o a final DMSO concentration of 2%, whereas DMSO without flavonoid
as added to uninduced cultures. After 22 h growth, 1 μL of each cul-

ure was diluted into 200 μL PBS to arrest cell growth before loading
nto a Guava® easyCyte TM flow cytometer (Luminex Corporation, s-
ertogenbosch, the Netherlands). GFP signal from 5000 detected cells
er sample was measured with an excitation wavelength of 488 nm and
 525/30 BP filter. Raw data collected was analyzed using FlowJo ver-
ion 10 software (FlowJo LLC, Ashland, OR, USA). Median intensity of
he log-scale GFP fluorescence was used as the readout for analysis. 
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.6. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 

To measure intracellular metabolites, cell cultures were centrifuged
t 4000 RPM for 10 min and the supernatant was removed. For total
ntra- and extracellular metabolite samples, the whole cell culture was
sed for sample preparation. Samples were freeze-dried for 48 h and
etabolites were extracted with absolute ethanol by vortexing at high

peed for 10 min. Samples were analyzed using a Dionex UltiMate 3000
PLC (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) connected to a UVD
40 U UV/VIS diode array detector (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,
A, USA) and a Discovery TM HS F5 column (15 cm x 4.6 mm, 5 μm

article size) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). A gradient elution
rogram was used at a flow rate of 1.2 mL/min, using 10 mM ammonium
ormate, pH 3 (A) and acetonitrile (B). The eluent gradient started with
5% B (0–1.5 min), followed by an increase to 20% B (1.5–3 min), 25% B
3–24 min), 45% B (24–25 min), 50% B (25–27 min) and a final decrease
o 15% B (27–28 min). Then, 10 μL of sample was injected into the
olumn for each measurement. The column was set to 30 °C. Genistein
nd naringenin were detected at a wavelength of 280 nm at retention
imes of 13.8 min and 14.2 min, respectively. Analytical standards of
aringenin were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and
enistein was obtained from HWI group (Rülzheim, Germany). 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Transcriptional activator GEV as genistein biosensor 

To test whether GEV could function as a genistein biosensor in yeast,
ts gene driven by the TDH3 promoter ( TDH3 p-GEV) was integrated into
he yeast genome along with a GFP reporter under the transcriptional
ontrol of the GAL1 promoter ( GAL1 p-GFP). After 22 h of cultivation
n media containing either no genistein or 100 μM genistein, cells were
ollected, and the median fluorescence intensity (MFI) was measured
y flow cytometry. The fluorescence intensity of cells containing only
he TDH3 p-GEV sensor protein expression cassette or the GAL1 p-GFP re-
orter expression cassette and wild-type cells were collected as control.
ompared with the control cells, cells expressing both TDH3 p-GEV and
AL1 p-GFP had the highest background fluorescence without genistein

nduction. However, a significant increase in fluorescence signal was
bserved upon genistein addition only in cells containing both TDH3 p-
EV and GAL1 p-GFP ( Fig. 1 c). When the magnitude of increase was
alculated by dividing the fluorescence intensity with genistein induc-
ion (100 μM) over fluorescence intensity without genistein induction
0 μM), there was a 5-fold increase observed only in cells containing
he complete circuit ( Fig. 1 d). Taken together, GEV can function as a
iosensor for genistein in yeast. 

.2. Genistein biosensor optimization through GEV protein engineering 

We sought to improve the performance of our genistein biosensor by
rst engineering the GEV sensor protein. Since it was observed that the
iosensor produced a high fluorescence signal in the absence of genis-
ein, the first step towards optimization was to reduce the background
uorescence by decreasing the amount of GEV sensor protein in the cell.
his was accomplished by replacing the strong constitutive TDH3 pro-
oter with a weaker REV1 promoter [50] . Furthermore, to increase the

ensitivity of the sensor protein, its ability to activate transcription was
nhanced by replacing the VP16 transactivating domain of the GEV with
 stronger transcriptional activator, VP64-p65-Rta (VPR) [51] . VPR con-
ains VP64, four repeats of VP16 [52] , p65, the transactivating domain
f human RelA [53] , and the transactivating domain of Rta, a transcrip-
ional activator encoded by the Epstein-Barr virus [54] . Lastly, the NLS
equence that was embedded between VP64 and p65 in the original
ersion of VPR was removed based on the importance of differential
EV nuclear translocation to its function. The Gal4-ER-VPR chimeric
rotein was given the name GEVPR. The version of GEVPR that had
5 
he NLS removed from VPR was given the name GEVPR2 ( Fig. 2 a). To
est whether GEVPR and GEVPR2 were indeed improvements over GEV,
ll three versions of the sensor protein, driven by either the TDH3 or
he REV1 promoter, were introduced into cells expressing the reporter
AL1 p-GFP. Cells expressing different versions of the sensor protein
ithout the GAL1 p-GFP reporter were used as controls. After 22 h of

ultivation in media containing either no genistein or 100 μM genis-
ein, cells were collected, and the MFI was measured by flow cytometry
 Fig. 2 b). As expected, replacing the TDH3 promoter with the REV1 pro-
oter reduced both background fluorescence and genistein-induced sig-
al in GEV, GEVPR and GEVPR2; meanwhile, replacing VP16 with VPR
ncreased both background and signal fluorescence when sensor pro-
ein expression was driven by either the TDH3 or the REV1 promoter.
urprisingly, removing the NLS sequence in VPR caused a decrease in
oth background and signal fluorescence only when sensor protein ex-
ression was driven by the REV1 promoter. This could suggest that the
LS in VPR only plays a minor role in determining the localization of

he chimeric transcription factor. The ER 𝛼 LBD used in this study con-
ists of amino acids 282–576 of the intact ER 𝛼 and contains one of the
hree known ER 𝛼 NLSs [55] . Although previous studies have shown that
 truncated ER 𝛼 containing only this NLS does not localize to the nu-
leus in either the presence or absence of a ligand, it is possible that
his NLS can still facilitate nuclear localization in our chimeric protein
 56 , 57 ]. These results might also indicate that mechanisms other than
ifferential localization, for instance TF dimerization induced by ligand
inding, could play a more important role in TF activation. To better
nderstand how each version of the sensor protein affects the perfor-
ance of the biosensor system, fold increases in fluorescence were cal-

ulated by dividing the MFI after genistein induction by the MFI without
enistein induction. Overall, REV1 p-GEVPR and REV1 p-GEVPR2 outper-
ormed other versions of the biosensor ( Fig. 2 c). 

.3. Genistein biosensor optimization through reporter promoter engineering

Next, we sought to further improve our biosensor by engineering
he GFP reporter, focusing our efforts on the reporter promoter. For the
eporter to respond to the Gal4DBD-containing GEV sensor protein, its
xpression was driven by the yeast native GAL1 promoter ( Fig. 3 a, re-
orter A), which contains at its 5’ end a cluster of three canonical Gal4
inding sites, a non-canonical Gal4 binding site and two binding sites
or Mig1, a transcriptional regulator that inhibits the expression of cer-
ain GAL genes in the presence of glucose [58] . In addition to the core
AL1 promoter, a previous study discovered that the bases GTA imme-
iately upstream of the three canonical Gal4 binding sites are required
or gene transcription by endogenous Gal4 [59] . Based on all this avail-
ble knowledge on the GAL1 promoter, several modifications to the core
ative promoter were tested: 1) extending the core promoter 25 bases
pstream of the native GAL1 promoter that included GTA bases; 2) re-
oving Mig1 binding sites; and 3) adding multiple Gal4 binding sites
3 bases upstream of the native binding sites, with the additional Gal4
inding sites added 1–2 bases apart, mimicking the relative positions
f Gal4 binding sites in the native GAL1 promoter. These modifications
nd their different combinations ( Fig. 3 a, reporters B-F), along with a
ynthetic promoter containing 13 Gal4 binding sites ( Fig. 3 a, reporter G)
48] were tested in conjunction with the core native GAL1 promoter to
ompare their effects on GFP signal intensity. For biosensor testing, all
romoter-GFP variations were introduced into yeast strains containing
ither REV1 p-GEVPR or REV1 p-GEVPR2. Cells expressing the different
ersions of the promoter-GFP constructs without either REV1 p-GEVPR
r REV1 p-GEVPR2 were used as controls. After 22 h of cultivation in
edia containing either no genistein or 100 μM genistein, cells were

ollected, and the MFI was measured by flow cytometry. Contrary to
revious observations made with endogenous Gal4 transcription factor
nd GAL1 promoter, the inclusion of bases GTA upstream of the GAL1

romoter did not increase fluorescence intensity ( Fig. 3 b reporters B, C,
, F) [59] . A possible explanation for this discrepancy is that the reporter
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Fig. 2. Genistein biosensor optimization through GEV protein engineering. ( a ) Diagram comparing the domain composition of GEV, GEVPR and GEVPR2. ( b, 

c ) MFI values ( b ) and fold change in MFI upon genistein induction ( c ) of various genistein sensor strains based on GFP intensity measurement by flow cytometry. 
Genes encoding sensor proteins were driven by either a strong ( TDH3 p) or weak ( REV1 p) promoter. Cells were incubated with or without 100 μM genistein for 22 h. 
Values are shown as mean + /- s.d. from three biological replicates. AU, arbitrary units. 
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sed in our study was integrated in a different site from the ho locus that
as used in the previous study. As expected, removing Mig1 inhibitor
inding sites increased both background and signal fluorescence ( Fig. 3 b
eporters C, F). Interestingly, while having six Gal4 binding sites did
ot result in an increase in background and signal fluorescence, having
ve Gal4 binding sites did (Supplementary Fig. S2). Fortuitously, the
romoter with five Gal4 binding sites came about because one of the
loning primers used harbored an error that abolished the first of the
6 
hree upstream additional Gal4 binding sites. Finally, no fluorescence
ncrease upon genistein induction was observed for the synthetic pro-
oter containing 13 Gal4 binding sites. The synthetic promoter also
roduced the highest fluorescence in the absence of the sensor protein
omponent. Besides the numerous Gal4 binding sites, this synthetic pro-
oter used the HIS3 promoter as core promoter instead of the GAL1 pro-
oter, leaving the possibility that factors other than GEVPR or GEVPR2

an activate transcription from the synthetic promoter ( Fig. 3 b reporter
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Fig. 3. Genistein biosensor optimization through reporter promoter engineering. ( a ) Schematic illustrations showing known motifs on the native GAL1 promoter 
(A) and engineered variants (B-G). ( b, c ) MFI values ( b ) and fold change in MFI upon genistein induction ( c ) of various genistein biosensor strains based on GFP 
intensity measurement by flow cytometry. Genes encoding sensor proteins were driven by the weak REV1 promoter. Cells were incubated with or without 100 μM 

genistein for 22 h. Values are shown as mean + /- s.d. from three biological replicates. AU, arbitrary units. 
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). To tease out the best-performing reporter and sensor protein com-
ination, the fold increase in fluorescence was calculated by dividing
FI after genistein induction by MFI without genistein induction. Over-

ll, the biosensor using REV1 p-GEVPR2 in combination with reporter F
ave the highest fold change in reporter intensity upon genistein induc-
ion ( Fig. 3 c). 

.4. Determination of biosensor selectivity 

Similarity in structure among flavonoids can potentially lead to
pecificity issues regarding the development of biosensors. To assess
hether the sensor protein is specific to genistein, we tested our im-
roved biosensor against several other flavonoids. These flavonoids
7 
ere chosen because they are either precursors or possible by-products
n the genistein synthesis pathway (naringenin chalcone, naringenin,
hloretin) most structurally similar to genistein (daidzein), or known
o trigger the ER (quercetin, kaempferol, daidzein, resveratrol) [ 27 , 29 ].
ncluding genistein, a total of 8 flavonoids were tested at the respec-
ive maximum concentration at which each flavonoid remained solu-
le in the media. As controls, cells expressing either the reporter or
ensor protein alone were treated in parallel (Supplementary Fig. S3).
fter 22 h of cultivation in media containing the different flavonoids,
ells were collected and the MFI was measured through flow cytome-
ry. Out of the 8 flavonoids tested, genistein was the only flavonoid that
licited detectable signals from our biosensor ( Fig. 4 ). Control cells con-
aining either the reporter or sensor protein expression cassette alone
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Fig. 4. Determination of biosensor specificity. Fold change in MFI after in- 
duction with various flavonoids. Flavonoids were tested at the highest concen- 
trations at which they were soluble in growth media as determined empiri- 
cally: 44 μM naringenin chalcone, 184 μM naringenin, 74 μM genistein, 18 μM 

kaempferol, 47 μM daidzein, 272 μM resveratrol, 365 μM phloretin, 66 μM 

quercetin. Cells were incubated in media containing flavonoids for 22 h. Val- 
ues were calculated based on GFP intensity measurement by flow cytometry 
and are shown as mean + /- s.d. from three biological replicates. 
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id not show any significant fold increase in fluorescence upon treat-
ent with each flavonoid. To our surprise, the biosensor did not re-

pond to quercetin, kaempferol, daidzein or resveratrol, even though
hese flavonoids have been shown to trigger ER 𝛼 [ 27 , 29 ]. One possibil-
ty is that genistein is structurally more estrogenic compared to other
avonoids. Indeed, Kuiper et al. performed solid-phase binding and sol-
bilized receptor-ligand binding assays, which showed higher binding
ffinities of genistein (relative to 17 𝛽-estradiol) to both ER 𝛼 and ER 𝛽

ompared to daidzein, apigenin, kaempferol, quercetin, naringenin and
hloretin [27] . Ligand-binding experiments by fluorescence polariza-
ion were performed by Mueller et al., showing that genistein also ex-
ibits higher relative binding affinities to ER 𝛼/ 𝛽 than resveratrol [29] .
hrough luciferase activity assays in ER 𝛼 or ER 𝛽 expressing human cell

ines, genistein was further found to have stronger transactivation activ-
ties than other flavonoids tested [ 27 , 29 ]. Moreover, genistein can com-
ete with estradiol for ER binding whereas quercetin for instance cannot
60] . Although these experiments were conducted under different con-
itions, they may explain why our GEV-based biosensor is highly spe-
ific to genistein. Along the same lines, the absence of induction signal
rom other flavonoids could also be due to the flavonoids being present
n insufficient concentrations. Each flavonoid was tested at its maximal
8 
oluble concentration in our media. It is conceivable that these concen-
rations were not high enough for flavonoids to bind to ER 𝛼. Another
ossibility is that other flavonoids exert different effects on estrogen re-
eptor functions compared to genistein. For example, the interaction of
uercetin with ER 𝛼 requires ER domains other than the ligand bind-
ng domain [60] . Perhaps the mechanism of interaction between ligand
nd receptor differs among flavonoids. Overall, our improved biosensor
s sufficiently selective for most applications. 

.5. Operational range characterization for the improved genistein 

iosensor 

For most applications, the biosensor needs to be able to not just de-
ect the presence of the target molecule, but also report on its concen-
ration. As an example, for an application such as high-throughput cell
creening, a larger signal separation between concentrations means eas-
er downstream sorting. To determine how well our improved biosensor
an distinguish between different amounts of genistein, cells were grown
n media containing increasing genistein concentrations. The same treat-
ent was performed on cells containing the original GEV biosensor for

omparison. After 22 h of cultivation in the genistein-containing me-
ia, cells were collected and the MFI was measured by flow cytometry.
oth biosensor variants responded to concentrations as low as 2 μM.
lthough more genistein resulted in higher GFP signals in both strains,
reater signal separation was observed with the improved variant. For
xample, the original biosensor measured an average MFI of 134 AU
t 6 μM genistein and 654 AU at 100 μM genistein, whereas the im-
roved biosensor measured an average MFI of 22 AU at 6 μM genis-
ein and 217 AU at 100 μM genistein (Supplementary Fig. S4). This
esulted in a 7-fold and a 16-fold increase in MFI for the original and
mproved biosensor, respectively ( Fig. 5 ). In conclusion, the improved
iosensor functions better at distinguishing between genistein concen-
rations. Concentrations above 100 μM could not be tested due to the
imited solubility of genistein in media. 

.6. Biosensor application for in vivo genistein production 

The goal for developing this biosensor was to be able to distinguish
east strains producing different amounts of genistein. In plants, genis-
ein is synthesized from the flavonoid naringenin via a two-step pro-
ess: hydroxylation and concurrent aryl ring migration, followed by
ehydration and double bond formation. The hydroxylation and ring
igration step is catalyzed by isoflavone synthase (IFS), a cytochrome
450 monooxygenase that requires a cytochrome P450 reductase (CPR)
or electron supply. The dehydration and double bond formation step
an occur spontaneously but is facilitated by 2-hydroxyisoflavanone de-
ydratase (HID) in plants ( Fig. 6 a) [22] . When plant IFS genes from
lycine max (GmIFS), Glycyrrhiza echinata (GeIFS) or Medicago truncat-

la (MtIFS), and CPR and HID from G. max (GmCPR, GmHID) were in-
roduced into our improved biosensor strain, the amount of genistein
Fig. 5. Operational range characterization for the im- 

proved genistein biosensor. Fold changes in MFI upon induc- 
tion with increasing genistein concentrations based on GFP in- 
tensity measurement by flow cytometry. Comparison is made 
between the best-performing biosensor strain (solid dark gray 
bar) and the original biosensor (solid light gray bar). Reporter 
only controls for each strain (striped bars). Cells were incu- 
bated with or without indicated concentration of genistein for 
22 h. Values are shown as mean + /- s.d. from three biological 
replicates. 
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Fig. 6. Biosensor application for in vivo genistein production. ( a ) Schematic representation of heterologous genistein synthesis from naringenin [22] . Enzymes 
used are IFS, CPR and HID originating from G. max . ( b ) After 22 h cultivation of yGEN06 in media containing stated naringenin concentration, the genistein titer 
was measured using HPLC. ( c, d ) After 22 h cultivation of yGEN06 in media containing different naringenin concentrations, fluorescence intensity was detected by 
flow cytometry and total genistein titer ( c ) and intracellular genistein amount ( d ) were detected by HPLC. The intracellular genistein amount was normalized to 
culture OD. 
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roduced corresponded with the naringenin concentration added to the
edia ( Fig. 6 b). While the GmIFS expressing strain produced the highest

mount of genistein (Fig. S5), Trifolium pratense IFS , which was reported
o have the highest activity in S. cerevisiae , did not produce any genistein
n our strain (data not shown). By measuring both fluorescence intensity
nd genistein amount, one could test how well the biosensor signal cor-
elated with the level of genistein production. After cells were incubated
or 22 h in media containing different concentrations of naringenin, the
edian fluorescence intensity was measured by flow cytometry, and the

otal intra- and extracellular genistein titer was measured by HPLC. A
iosensor strain without expression of IFS, CPR and HID was included
s control to confirm that naringenin itself does not induce GFP expres-
ion (data not shown). In general, a higher genistein titer resulted in
 higher GFP signal within each replicate, but the correlation was not
onsistent across replicates ( Fig. 6 c). We argue that what the sensor
rotein actually detects, is the intracellular genistein level. When com-
ared to intracellular genistein level, the GFP signal was found to be
n good correlation at R 

2 = 0.9498 ( Fig. 6 d). We conclude that our im-
roved biosensor responds in a consistent, linear fashion to intracellular
enistein levels. 
9 
. Conclusion 

In this work, we developed a highly specific genistein biosen-
or in S. cerevisiae based on the previously developed GEV transcrip-
ional activator. The maximum dynamic range of the biosensor was
xpanded from 5- to 20-fold by rational engineering of different as-
ects of the sensor protein/reporter design. We further determined an
perational range of 2–100 μM (with higher concentrations being lim-
ted by genistein solubility in media) and confirmed the applicability
f the biosensor for intracellular genistein detection. For future opti-
ization one might consider exploring other DNA and ligand binding
omains for the sensor protein that may provide even higher affinities
r improved orthogonality. For instance, exchanging the Gal4DBD for
 heterologous one like the bacterial LexA DBD [ 61 , 62 ] could avoid
ff-target activation of endogenous Gal4-regulated genes and permit
iosensor application in galactose-containing medium. In addition to
R 𝛼, genistein has also been reported to trigger ER 𝛽, the other es-
rogen receptor in humans. ER 𝛽 has a higher affinity for genistein
0.86%) compared to ER 𝛼 (0.032%) relative to estradiol [63] . There-
ore, replacing the LBD of GEVPR2 with the LBD of ER 𝛽 could in
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heory produce a biosensor that is more sensitive to low levels of
enistein. 

Biosensors have the potential to expedite the test phase of the design-
uild-test-learn cycle by facilitating microbial cell factory screening and
hus shortening the overall time required for the development of a novel
roduction process. Taken together, we think that our sensor can aid in
he development of a genistein-producing S. cerevisiae strain. 
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